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MUNCEMENT 
The Democratic State Commit-

ve of South Dakota and the 
iiemocratfc County Central Com 
r ittee of Perkins county have 
eased for eight weeks or during 

merest of the campaign the 
frontpage of the Lemmon Herald 
They have paid for it the same 
as a"Merchant, Banker or Real 
Estate dealer would hire space 
and they will use this space simp-

• to tell the truth to the voters 
rf Perkins and Harding counties. 

There is no Democratic paper 
either of these counties. A 

paper must have business the 
,-ame as a merchant in order to 
rxist and the most profitable part 

the newspaper business in the 
northwestern part of the state 

;is been the publication of final 
; roof notices. The Administra-
• on having been Republican and 
l ie policy of "to the victor be-

ng the spoils" having been in 
: rce in this Land District, it has 
: >t been an inviting field for a 
: mocratic sheet, and so we are 
: reed, in order to reach the 

)ters with our story to lease a 
; age from the Lemmon Herald 
The Democratic County Com
mittee assumes no respons

ibility for what will ap
pear elsewhere but on the front 
; age of this paper, but its con-

•ol over the front page is abso-
lte, with the exception of the 

t vo columns on the right hand 
-ide of this front page which will 
e edited by the State Commit-

: :e. It will be our aim during 
•ie campaign to treat all with 
curtesy and kindness. We will 

)t deal in personalities or stoop 
t petty insinuations. Many of 
" emen nominated on the Re-

iblican State, Legislative and 
)untv tickets are the personal 
iends of the writer and it would 

-•ve him a positive pleasure to 
) them a favor, but a man 

mould not vote away his liberty 
r a friend any sooner than he 

• lould impoverish himself or his 
' tmily by giving to those of 

horn he is fond The Republi-
m party, as at present managed, 
is become a party of oppres-
on. It favors taking from the 
iany who labor and produce all 
ie wealth, and giving it to those 
ho do not labor, bat prey upon 
lose who do. 

It has taken campaign sub-
^-options from privilege hunters 
' er since the war and permitted 

ese pirates to rob the weak and 
elpless. Death, starvation, pro-
itutionand misery follow in the 
ake of such a course and for 
is reason the party should be 

a'-ed. Fill your county of-
' Republicans and you 

i nave a number of members 
the party who to protect their 

,bswill furnish the sinews of 
ar and do the work to keep the 

; art>D
alive For the good of all. 

V* Republican party must be 
Seated in the nation, in the 
5_ate and in the county this com-

K e ection and therefore to de-
this party it will be neces-

rv to contest the election with 
^candidates all along the 

lne President of the 
-• down. 

!he rank and file of the Repub-

a*1Party and ail facti°ns in it 
ZtT the ^me as in all 
lartv the leaders of the 
chief'J ? Wh° have been its 

mil Heies and whom the 
ave hon^ the most. 

trust. In 

party and nominating Theodore 
Roosevelt. President Taft ap
pears to have been a weak, vacil
lating and unpopular president. 
Never popular with the people, 
his nomination four years ago 
having been forced on the party 
by Roosevelt by a corrupt use of 
patronage as shameful as it was 
when Taft used it to renominate 
himself During the late investi
gation oi the U. S. Steel Corpor
ation by a Committee of Con
gress a majority of whom are 
democrats, facts were developed 
which startled the country and 
President Taf t believing it 
would be a popular move to at
tack this trust in the courts, 
brought suit for its dissolution 
as well as the dissolution of the 
International Harvester Trust. 
These two trusts are closely re
lated. The Chairman of both 
Finance Committees of these 
corporations are one and the 
same individual, George W. Per
kins. 

During President Roosevelt's 
first administration both these 
trusts were organized. They 
were apparently on his list of 
good trusts. Enraged at Presi
dent Taft for having brought suit-
for their dissolution, the men 
who organized these piratical 
concerns, which prey on every 
farmer in the land, started in to 
defeat him. The honest progres
sives under the leadership of 
LaLollette, had made much head
way in their campaign against 
Mr. Taft. when Mr Roosevelt 
threw his hat into the ring and 
became a candidate with the 
money of the Steel and Harvester 
Trusts behind him. 

Defeated in the convention he 
launched a new party with trust 
money and with the chairman of 
the Finance Committee of the 
Steel Trust and Harvester Trust 
as his campaign manager, Mr. 
George W. Perkins. Thus for 
once mammon has divided its sup
port. Some cannot forget old 
favors and go back on Mr. Taft 
and some cannot forget old favors 
and go back on Mr. Roosevelt. 
Up against these two candidates 
of mammon is Woodrow Wilson, 
the candidate of Bryan and pro
gressive democracy. It is to ad
vise the voters in this section of 
the state in a fair impartial and 
unprejudcied way of thenews and 
issues of this remarkable cam
paign that this page is printed. 
The writer assures his readers 
that he will in the weeks to come 
only place before them the truth 
as he has found it, clothed in as 
clcar a manner as his limited ca
pacity will permit, and he asks an 
indulgent public their charitable 
consideration. 

As a result of the signs of a per
fect landslide in favor of E. S. John
son for governor all over South Da
kota It Is evident that the hull moose 
management in the state is actually 
al armed when it is considered neces
sary to pass out the tip that the local 
campaign is to be fought on national 
issues and that state issues are to be 
kept in the back ground. Their only 
hope is that the voluble colonel may, 
with his brass band methods create 
enough fjss so as to direct attention 
away from the rotten record of the 
present state house gang. It is con
fessed that the state records is even 
weaker than the colonel, and must not 
be stirred up. of course, we don't 
blame the bull moosers for trying to 
get away from the records they have 
made at Pierre. We would try to lose 
such a record ourselves. But we beg 
leave to pass out the information def-
inately that the people of the state tie 
sire to hear all about this state rec
ord, and that they are not only going 
to hear all about it,  but they are go-

foe leadership has become Iin* 10 do a k'reat deal of ulkin* about 

"iConiDftpnt j  I i t  too, and in the end vote for « new 
P t and mrrnnt deal. The record is sufficient to damn 

any party or management, and the 
more it is known the surer pM 
defeat of the state house erowS. pos
ing as "reformers." 

t h a t t u a n d  c o r r u p t — !  
lWajn one hy hdu been sp,it in ' 

H. Taft f
anch

ri
renominating i 

the other L* l f
President and | 

branch forming a 3rd1 

THE COLONEL 
AND HIS METHODS 

The Colonel Used the Same Tac- • 
tics to Nominate Mr. Taft in 
19o8, an Mr. Taft Used to Nom- j 
inate Himself in 1912. 

The following extract from an edi
torial in a recent issue of the Sioux 
City Journal, gives a vivid nen pictute 
of the ex pr esident's method of look-
in if after his political interest that is 
pertinent at this time: 

"How does the colonel run tilings 
when he is running things? Every
body knows that he personally con
ducts them. Take the republican na
tional convention in 1908. when Frank 
Hitchcock, of the postoffice depart
ment, was the handy man for the colo
nel, sent out for the colonel to breath 
upon and through. In the suite of 
rooms used for headquarters at the 
convention was one equipped with 
telephone connections with direct cop
per wire to the room where Col. Roose
velt sat at Washington, set apart to 
the colonel, with Frank Hitchcock at 
the other end. There sat Hitchcock, 
not removing the mask from his face 
for hours at a time, a large part of 
each day and far into the night. Prac 
tically thecoonel sat right there be
side him, giving directions as to every 
conceivable detail of the convention 
and receiving information on every 
possible point as the contest wont on; 
discussing everything done or to be 
done in all its relations: permitting 
nothing to escape hiiu. '  "Personally 
conducting" is a weak phrase to de
scribe thec-olonel's way of doing things 
- tlve way he actually did things there." 

Now, in 1!W8, wart not a time when 
the colonel was a candidate. It was 
when he was putting through the nomi
nation of Mr. Taft. Those familiar 
with his methods in politics know that 
he is none the less thorough when his 
own personal interests are at stake. 
It is those who are the most familiar 
with his methods who rv-wogoize the 
absolute impossibility of his being 
ignorant of a single material point 
in connection w ith his election in 1W4, 
including the raising of every material 
amount for his campaign fund. 

One thing has always been true of 
the Roosevelt campaigns. He has al
ways had an abundance of money. 
And another point, he has never been 
required to go to the common people 
for popular subscriptions, which 
means the small amounts from many 
jteople—the funds thaf everyone knows 
all about. And he has never dared 
tell where he got his money. 

That the colonel has been vitally 
stricken by the exposure of Senator 
Penrose is absolutely certain, for he 
has been caught with the goods on. 
Neither denials or vituperation will• 
avail. 

To that the Standard Oil com 
panv is now against him means noth- i 
ing. He has been with and against; 
Taft. with and against Root, with and! 
against Penrose, with and against'  
Ballinger, with and against Cannon. 
Aldrich, Lodge, and at one time orj 
other every man—almost—with whom 
he has been associated politically 

Th" glaring exception is George W, 
Perkins and associates. During all 
the conspicuous public life of Theo
dore Roosevelt there has never been a 
time when the political agent of the 
Morgan interests has not been on 
terms of intimacy with the colonel. 
Their relations come as near ap
proaching the Damon and Pythias 
type us we are ever likely to witness 
in political channels. At the present 
great crisis in the career of the colo
nel it is, as usual, Mr. Perkins of the 
Morgan interests, the steel, harvester 
and kindred tr usts, who stands vali 
antly at the right hand of the colonel, 
guiding his ship of state and provid
ing with a lavish hand the only kind 
of "wind' '  that appears, potent to 
move effectively his craft, ikiinming 
the political seas. 

But Penrose-the one time intimate 
of the colonel- has punched a hole 
through the colonel's sail that is en
larging every day. 

Congressman Martin 
a Tool oi the System 

Draws $7,500 per ^ear from (lie 
People, besides Mileage and 
Perquisites. We will say more 
about this Gentleman before 
the Campaign is over, but as a 
Starter we give herewith La-
Follette's Opinion of him, and 
also his Record. La Toilette's 
Wtekly, Oct. 21, 1911. 

New items make new fashions—even 
in congressmen. It Is only about two 
jumps back to the "good old days' 
of the good old-fashioned congress-
man. Then a congressman's own ac
count of his official conduct was pretty 
generally accented by his constituents. 
Thin it was' usually sufficient for a 
candidate for reelection to congress 
to look well and talk well "back home" 
to declare his unalterable allegiance 
to the Union, address himself in im-
passionodapostrophe to the glo-r-rious 
record of the gran-n-d old party, and 
talk tariff in hi>;h sounding ami mys
terious language. If he could do these 
things and bring home a few appoint 
ments and now and then, a "pork bar
rel" anpropriation as an earnest of his 
importance in .Washington he was as 
a rule, accepted and elected as a states 
man and a representative reflecting 
glory and distinction upon his consti-
tuency. What has constituency learn
ed about his actual service ill Wash
ington was the big end of the story. 

If the recital that this condition pre
vailed as the general rule should pro
voke any doubt in the mind of the 
reader, it is because things in late 
years have so entirely changed be
cause today the-general rule in rever
sed. The general rule now is that the 
people demand the official written rec
ord of the actual service of their »>e|) 
resentatives in congress as shown ii 
their record votes on public rueasur<-s 
iii *uiu of tikis change in general rul. 
the old fashioned, D.\ Jekvll and Mr. 
Hyde, for the people when hack hone 
and for the interests when in Wash 
ington tv pe of congressman slill per
sists extensively. This is so large Ii 
because it takes time, even after the 
progress we have made in learning to 
know our congressmen by their rec
ords, for us to get their records and 
appreciate them for us to come to a 
full realization of the deception and 
deviousness of some of our trusteo 
"i cpresentati ves." 

One of our liest old-fashioned con
gressmen of Jekyll-Hyde type is Hon 
Eben W. Martin, of South Dakota. 

Every body knows that South Da
kota is progressive; that «,he repub
lican voters of South Dakota ar< 
overwhelmingly for the true represen
tation of the people in the gover nment 
and that the state has been politically 
aw.ike and progressive, din-ting pro
gressive governors and I>I  <ivssivt 
legislatures and passing pi-, .  ressive 
laws for at least a decade. ^ ei in the 
same elections Martin had been '  get
ting by" and has been getting elected 
and reelected to congress, and in con
gress has session after session, been 
serving system interests and system 
organizations. 

Since lirst elected t<« Me I f • • • 
euth congress he has l«.ui niurjuid 
regularly with the exception of a 
single election. In that election the 
people for once got onto his curves, 
sr to speak, and nominated in a hard 
fought campaign, on out-and-out pro
gressive issues, a real progressive, 
who. however, died i>efore the expira
tion of his term Martin went l»a< k 
and has  been gi» ing  back ever  MM- . - .  

Hon. Ed. S. Johnson For Governor. 
The Democratic Candidate for Governor Opera hie C«m-

Pai»n at Armour. Tolls where lie SlandH 
and defines Issues oi Campaign. 

Ont of the finest ovations any j trutt rule, both an a itasnivc 
man could possibly receive was! spectator as president when most 
Riven Hon hd S. Johnson last'of the combinations were formed, 
Saturday evening at Armour,! and as a supporter of the princij le 
where he delivered his keynote)of protection which has made 
speech in his campaign for the' such a condition possible. Pro
position of governor in this state. dent 1'afl was also given re-
Armour was the point where the sponsibility for a share of the 
future governor first established present condition. Ho declared 
his home in this section, and it'that the theory of the good trust 
was here that he has spent the j and the bad trus* was purely 
greater part of his time since 1 imaginary, formed owing to the 
1884, when he moved to Douglas ! measure of benefits derived per-
county. As it is unquestionably jsonally from the one, or withheld 
true that the place one makes in j by the other. In speaking of the 
the hearts of his neighbors is the' Baltimore convention, Mr. John 
best test of one's citizenship, tho j son stated that he stood within 
ovation given Mr. Johnson mav ; ten feet of the (Ireat Commoner 
be accepted as evidence that he!when he presented his resolution 
is big enough, broad enough and of emancipation from Wall Btreet, 
possessed of sufficient ability, j which all but threw that i?reat 
that his test of rugged honesty is j convention into a panic. He saw 
sufficient to fill with credit the: him stand and face that great 
position at Pierre to wnich the; multitude, with face drawn but 
people of this state are callingj determined and actually force 
him, arid to which nil the signs that conventson, bv his wonder-
indicate he will be elected. Peo- fully inspiring personality, tin 
pie were present from all over selfishness and rugged honesty, 
the southern part of the state, j to pass that resolution that gave 
autos rolling into town from to tne people of the United States 
Yankton, Mitchell and all sur-'aclean, pure democracy, a dem 
rounding towns. Many of the!oeracy that stands for the lights 
fellow candidates of Mr. Johnson of men and not the combinations, 
on the democratic state ticket, ; He spoke inspiringly of the per-
as well as many of the local can-1 sonaiity and ability of Woodrow 
didates from neighboring court-; Wilson, who he believed was al 
ties were also present. The city ready assured an election, and 
band furnished the music, and in j who he believed would give the-
all respects the gathering was (people a greater administration 
probably as notable a one as will j than this country has had since 
assemble in the present, cam
paign. The address of Mr John
son was not a lengthy one, but 
it spoke the character and pur
pose of the candidate for gov
ernor in everv expression. It im
pressed everyone with its sinceri 
tv and the steadfast purpose of 
the aspirant for the chief political 
honors of the state. Early in the-

Lincoln. Mr Johnson devoted 
considerable attention to stale 
issues, and declared that he was 
convinced that under the present-
administration of state affairs 
there was too much politics and 
too little real business methods 
applied. He declared that the 
state expenses were needlessly 
large owing to wasteful methods 

speech he called attention to the and lack of personal and intelli-
tariff question, as one of the! gent attention. He was sure that 
pi incipal inspirations for trusts, state taxation, which in several 
combinations and other species of ; years has almost doubled without 
special privilege. He charged any compensating benefits to the 
Roosevelt with responsibility for | people, could by strict business 
much of the present condition of i methods and personal business 

application be materially reduced 
to p;.^s the s,, r,i..! iji.hi,. ! without impairing in any way 
ping bill to apply the coastwise navi- our public; service or public insti
gation laws to all tratllc b»>tween the tutions. Mr Johnson declared 
I nited states and the Philippine Is-; for state regulation of railroads, 
lands, the effect of wh'ch was to lmw-I* ,  , ,  ,  ,  • , .  .  .  . . .  . .  f o r  a  g o o d  w h o l e s o m e  b a n k i n g  tin* American shipping combin . r< - * 
g«rd!e»« of rates and charges, mmi- j guaranty law. foi a readjustment 
opoiy ot this carrying traffic., 'i his | of our taxing methods ill the in-
Ihw, because of the extortionate and | terest.B of greater equality, as 
prohibitive carri ing charge* imposed • WeJj a3 calling attention to a fium-
h\ the steamship companies tinder it,  '  • e . l  . * »l .  . . .. . . ! ber of other state matters that 
well nigli threatened the destruction j matters 

he considered vital. Hut the fea
ture that aroused the greatest 
interest, as well as admiration, 
was when Mr Johnson declared 
that during the last few days he 
had been approached by Koose-

in this congress again i.e .  ..i. d j v e l t  s u p p o r t e r s  w h o  d e c l a r e d  
ill call after roil call to advance | that his election as governor was 

and pass the ocean subsidy bin, which assured if he would leave Hoose-
il it  had become H |aw would have 

The remark has been made is vari
ous quarters that the democrats In 
South Dakota ur^pear to be lighting 
only the hull moosers. and then the 
latter assume an attitude of import
ance in the surroundinir scenery that 
is not warranted by the evidence of 
actual landslide in favor of Woodrow 
Wilson in all parts of the state. The 
bull-moosers are of course respons
ible for the fact that the republican 
party in South Dakota is not a con
tender for the electoral vote of this 
state, therefore not an i»»ue. 

f our commerce wilh the Philippines, 
and was found so bad that it was r< 
pealed in another congress, 

In the Hft.v-niniti congress Martin 
toted for and bcl|»ed pass the Krye 
Ship-Repairing hill a lit**< 1. 
the subsidy brood. 

A Subsidy Record 
j Martin's record shows that he got 

in early and voted often, congress af-
I ter congress, for the schemes of leg is-
I lation promoted by and for the sub
sidy grabbers in the riarneofthegre.it 
American Merchant Marine. In his 
•iwnd term, he supported on several 
roll calls the Merchant .Marine < "on»-
mission bill,  the intent »nil purpose, 
of Which Was to set u,> at government N<1«r lhp 'l^iousne.* 
expense an official lobbv for ship sub ! " !n tb" «<»Hfre*s I. 
gidv legislation. Mlt ,J lw l  h> H-nator iiallin-

,  ger, passed their big s.ibsidy bill Hgain 
in the same congress lie supported . . .  '  ..  ,  

, . . . m the senate, ft came up in the house 
the rrye shipping bill to give ihe ., , . , ., _ '  '" in the second session, ar.d Martin 
.Miierican shipping combine a motiop- voted against it Martin, the hither!*# 
oly on all ocean transportation of consistent, always «>n h'ffi ' l  to 
government supplies practically at supporter of ship| H;„- .  , hi-
their own price and at hundreds of and little. 
thousands of dollars annual cost to Martin had just returned u> the 
the government a measare protested house to fill a vacancy caused by the 
against bv the exclusive heads of the ,  death of the man who had beaten him 
department* affected, luvauve o| the in the preuious campaign, a defeat to 
large increased cost which it would ^ which his ship subsidy record had j Juhtifton all the more for the pub-
entail in their department* without' contributed. Martin's about-face on f i  .  .  .  .  .  .. . . . .  ,  
benefit to the, government sc. viae. i shu- subsides ,„»> have i*en due to a ?U Spited and patriotic attitude 

in the same congress Martin v#ted ' {Ceatiattd m Lmt Pag«,j i be has taken on this matter, 

creased by rnillons of dollars annual 
the subsides to he paid al thk ex-

p< rise of the people to the steamship 
nes favored with mail carrying . in, 

tracts. 

A Bit of Deviousnetis 
W i r 

velt alone and keep out of the 
presidential question. Mr. John
son replied that il be were the 
kind of man to have no right to 
express a preference on s-o great 
a question as the presidency, 
while all others were exercising 
that, "privilege, he was not the 
kind of man this state needs at 
th is time for its governor. He 
Sidd that, ho felt confident of his 
election, but that he would soon
er be defeated than assure his 
election by sacrificing Woodrow 
Wilson. And we believe the peo
ple of this state will admire Mr. 
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